
Leeds Uni Judo Club Covid 19 Risk Assessment

Covid-19 risk assessment for the University of Leeds Judo Club for the academic year 2021/2022.

Due to the dynamic state of the Covid-19 pandemic it is possible that this document may have to be revised to reflect changes in national policy.

The University of Leeds Judo Club will also conform to the risk assessments of Leeds University Union, The Edge Gym, and British Judo. In the case that these
institutions have policies which conflict with each other. This club will follow the measures which are deemed to best protect the health of our members.

This Risk Assessment is in addition to the annual Risk Assessment and the Risk Assessment of any facility you are visiting. The LUU Clubs and Societies Risk
Assessment is to be read in conjunction with the LUU Safe Operating Practices for Clubs and Societies.

This Risk Assessment supersedes the general Covid-19 risk assessment contained in your annual risk assessment. And the society will risk assess specific
activities and any outdoor activity conducted on campus.

As the name of the document may imply, the hazards presented in this document amount to the infection, and spread of COVID-19, the types of harm presented
by the infection itself can be both short term and long term, and are described on the following page:

https://post.parliament.uk/short-and-long-term-health-effects-of-covid-19/

Likelihood x Consequence = Risk
1-3 rating
1= low risk
3= high risk



Risk mitigation outside of planned sessions

Hazard How might someone be
harmed?

Required control measures Additional control measures Risk rating*

L C R

Spread of Covid 19

- Catching Covid-19

-  Covid-19 spread to
other students

- Covid-19 to
members of the
public

- Covid-19 to other
users of the same
LUU space

These people get
Covid-19

These people spread
Covid-19

Minimising the risk that COVID affected
individuals will attend sessions

Advise all individuals intending to train to take steps to
ensure they are fully vaccinated where possible.

Request that individuals wishing to train take a lateral
flow test prior to training

Individuals showing COVID symptoms will be advised
not to train for the safety of other members

1 3 3

Further spread of
Covid 19 in the case
of a member testing
positive

- Catching Covid-19

These people get
Covid-19

These people spread
Covid-19

Ensuring individuals attending sessions provide
contact details and can be contacted in the case
that there are cases of infection within the
society

Encourage individuals who have attended sessions to
inform the club if they have tested positive for
COVID-19

- - -



- Covid-19 spread to
other students

-Covid-19 to
members of the
public

- Covid-19 to other
users of the same
LUU space

Risks during planned sessions

Hazard How might someone be
harmed?

Required control measures Additional control measures Risk rating*

L C R

Spread of Covid 19

- Catching Covid-19

-  Covid-19 spread to
other students

- Covid-19 to
members of the
public

These people get
Covid-19

These people spread
Covid-19

During commuting to and entering the training
venue, encourage individuals intending to train to
wear masks, sanitise regularly, and maintain an
appropriate distance from others.

1 3 3



- Covid-19 to other
users of the same
LUU space

Spread of Covid 19

- Catching Covid-19

- Covid-19 spread to
other students

-Covid-19 to
members of the
public

- Covid-19 to other
users of the same
LUU space

These people get
Covid-19

These people spread
Covid-19

Ensuring training equipment can’t act as a
means of transmission for COVID

Mats to be wiped down prior to, and after training with
antimicrobial spray/wipes

Club jackets/ belts should be washed between
sessions to ensures they don’t carry viral particles

1 3 3

Spread of Covid 19

- Catching Covid-19

These people get
Covid-19

These people spread
Covid-19

During technique and drill based training, where
possible individuals will be encouraged to train
with the same partner. This may not be viable
during randori (free practice) . In this setting it
would be more appropriate to assign people to

1 3 3



-  Covid-19 spread to
other students

- Covid-19 to
members of the
public

- Covid-19 to other
users of the same
LUU space

groups based on features such as experience, or
body type.

Spread of Covid 19

- Catching Covid-19

- Covid-19 spread to
other students

-Covid-19 to
members of the
public

- Covid-19 to other
users of the same
LUU space

These people get
Covid-19

These people spread
Covid-19

Prior to training it may be appropriate for a
member of the committee to ensure the venue
has been cleaned appropriately. This is mostly
relevant to the room we are training in, but could
extend to the changing rooms and routes into and
out of the building

1 3 3

Risks relating to society socials



Hazard How might someone be
harmed?

Required control measures Additional control measures Risk
rating*

L C R

Spread of Covid 19

- Catching Covid-19

-  Covid-19 spread to
other students

- Covid-19 to
members of the
public

- Covid-19 to other
users of the same
LUU space

These people get
Covid-19

These people spread
Covid-19

Encourage individuals planning to attend socials
to take steps to acquire both COVID vaccinations.
Require individuals to take a lateral flow test prior
to the social.
Encourage individuals showing COVID symptoms
not to attend socials

1 3 3

Spread of Covid 19

- Catching Covid-19

- Covid-19 spread to
other students

-Covid-19 to
members of the
public

These people get
Covid-19

These people spread
Covid-19

Ensure that venues where socials take place are:
Well ventilated
Have accessible hand sanitiser (and provide it if
not)
Have policies in place to reduce the risk of COVID
spreading.

Encourage society members attending to bring a face
mask and sanitiser

1 3 3



- Covid-19 to other
users of the same
LUU space

Hazard How might someone be
harmed?

Required control measures Additional control measures L C R

Spread of Covid 19

- Catching Covid-19

- Covid-19 spread to
other students

-Covid-19 to
members of the
public

- Covid-19 to other
users of the same
LUU space

These people get
Covid-19

These people spread
Covid-19

Where possible, plan socials in settings that are
outdoors, or take place online.

1 3 3

Spread of Covid 19

- Catching Covid-19

These people get
Covid-19



- Covid-19 spread to
other students

-Covid-19 to
members of the
public

- Covid-19 to other
users of the same
LUU space

These people spread
Covid-19


